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Are we (and those we serve) REady to REturn to work and society
after the pandemic? Do we need to REflect on the last two years?

Do we need REcharge and REnew our skills? Some will want to
REevaluate and REinvent the path they follow. Some may

REcareer or consider REtirement.
 

SAVE THE DATE and get REady to REconnect with colleagues at
the MACCA REunion in November 2022. This year's event is

proposed to be in person in Maryland (Baltimore area).
More details coming soon!

 

Tentative dates are November 9th & 10th

MACCA 52nd Annual Conference
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EVENT REMINDERS

PAST EVENT REVIEWSCall for Conference Proposals
Do you have ideas to REshape career development that you want
to share with others? Submit your proposal using the link below,

we would love for you to share your expertise!
 

https:////docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScDeaYoweJEgdhPr
FNubuusrpzOwv7JfvZYSH53zrR0DlG_8Q/viewform

 
Please submit proposals by April 15th for consideration.



As many of us are either sequestered in our homes or limited in

our ability to experience what the Australians refer to as a

"walkabout," what are we to do with our time? Here's a

suggestion: work on your "billboard"!

“The squeaky wheel gets the grease.” This statement can be true

at times. However, there is always the possibility that the “hearer”

gets a new wheel or, at least, ends up sporting those fancy noise-

canceling headphones!

In our present situation, here is my suggestion for keeping your

brand out there: think of your brand as a billboard (My definition

of a brand: “When people walk away from you, what do they have

that they didn’t have before you arrived?”).

The reality of my billboard metaphor is this: NO ONE installs a

billboard on a well-traveled thoroughfare (LinkedIn, WordPress,

Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, et al.) on Monday, takes it down

Tuesday, and awaits the response from eager inquirers! The best

you hope for from such a practice is the bemused question from

travelers, “Didn't there use to be a billboard there?” (hardly a

recipe for being noticed!).

No, they must drive by that placard again and again! THAT’S why

those annoying commercials are played over and over again,

sometimes during the same break in your favorite shows!

Please understand: I don’t want you to be that annoyingly

repetitious “billboard” that causes people to seek detours (or use

those aforementioned headphones to drown you out). I DO,

however, encourage you to take full advantage of this time,

using your “digital billboard” to regularly present your “value

proposition” (sorry to use this hackneyed phrase, but it fits here!)

to the world.

So, what does your “billboard” say, and how often do people

“drive by”?!

BTW, here’s mine: “I help people identify and practice their God-

given abilities in their work and lives.”

BLOG POST: Billboards,
Branding, and Quarantine...

Remain relevant

Prepare for the unexpected

Boost you profile 

Competence leads to confidence

Sparks new ideas

Change your perspective

Pay it forward

Learning is essential to our existence. Just

like food nourishes our bodies, information

and continued learning nourishes our

minds.

Continues learning is your self-motivated

persistence in acquiring knowledge and

competencies in order to expand your skill

set and develop future opportunities. It

forms part of your personal and professional

development in an effort to avoid stagnation

and reach your full potential.

7 ways lifelong learning will benefit you:

Always have a curious mind. Explore

different topics and don’t be afraid to ask

for clarity. Be inquisitive, and if your intent

is sincere, there will be people who will

help and support you in your journey.  

Experiment, try out new things. Keep the

momentum going. Keep learning and keep

reflecting.

Use this link to read the full article:

https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/7-reasons-

why-continuous-learning-important-amit-

nagpal#:~:text=Lifelong%20learning%20will%2

0help%20you,take%20on%20new%20job%20o

pportunities.

7 Reasons Why
Continuous Learning
is Important
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Written by Barry L. Davis, MS, CTC, CMCS
Career Coach | Professor | Speaker | Blogger | Minister | Marathoner

Article written by Amit Nagpal
Wholistic Leadership™ Enabler

Published June 30, 2017



Many people think of ADHD as a lack of attention when really it's an entirely different brain wiring

impacting everything from motivation to emotional regulation. By providing foundational

knowledge about ADHD and practical strategies for career coaching clients with ADHD, you will

gain a deeper understanding of this neurodivergent community and be able to serve its members

more effectively. Certified Executive, Career, and ADHD coach Elle O'Flaherty will guide you

through this branch of the neurodivergent community from the perspective of an ADHD coach and

as someone diagnosed well into adulthood. Elle will share tools to address some of the most

common challenges faced by ADHD career coaching clients. To register for this event, visit:

https://macca.net/event-4717286

EVENT reminders

Read below to see what some of our event

attendees had to say about past sessions.

March MACCA Meet-Up
Career Coaching Across the Generations -

From not responding to employer emails to

imposter syndrome or thinking you are too

old, every generation brings both similar

and different challenges to the advising

session. Nineteen participants were in

attendance and we shared our insights,

practices, and suggestions as well as

resources that could help address some of

the student/customer/client situations we

encounter.  We even created a new

hashtag: #Ifyoudidityourenotbragging.

February Each of Us An Expert
Karen Litzinger, MA, LPC, presented on The

Job Search Emotional Roller Coaster:

Helping Clients Cope . Thirty-four

participants engaged in small-group

sessions and other experiential exercises on

mental, emotional, and physical techniques

that can help clients maintain a positive

attitude during the job search.

Karen shared excerpts from her recently

released award-winning book: Help

Wanted: An A-Z Guide to Cope with the Ups

and Downs of the Job Search . The book

serves an important need in

career literature. Rather than

address job search techniques,

Karen’s book provides guidance,

support, and inspiration for 

jobseekers.

Join your fellow MACCA members for some online

networking at our monthly MACCA meet-ups. Held at noon

on the first Monday of every month (except holidays), this

event allows you to see old friends and make new ones.

Some months have designated topics, other months are

open-ended facilitated networking. The next one is

scheduled for this coming Monday, April 4th at 12:00. 

Topic: In-Person Work vs. Remote Work (post-pandemic)

Hosts: Joana Costa Winningham & Linda LeNoir

Have you worked with clients who made the decision to

not return to in-person work after working from home

during the pandemic? What did they learn about

themselves while working virtually that influenced their

decisions, and how is their current job search being

influenced? To register for this event, visit:

https://macca.net/event-4731915
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For future event details, visit https://macca.net/events

The Member Engagement Committee has
finalized the line-up for the 2022 sessions.

Mark your calendars for these one-hour zoom sessions,

designed to keep us connected and engaged. These

presentations are free for MACCA members. The next one is

scheduled for next Friday, April 8th at 12:00. 

Topic: Career Coaching for the ADHD Client:

Understanding Strengths and Needs

Presenter: Elle O'Flaherty, JD, ACC, CCSP, CPRW


